Loss Control for the Small to Medium Size Business by Robert E. Brisbin. New York, NY: Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1990. The relatively small size of this book in no way reflects the wealth of material described herein. The author clearly demonstrates his expertise in the subject matter by the manner in which he offers this guide in establishing effective loss control programs that reduce workers' compensation insurance costs.
In succinct style, the author discusses such topics as Developing a Safety Inspection Program, Conducting Safety Meetings, Centralized Hiring, Designated Physician and Medical Facilities, Training, Accident Investigation, Claims Management, Loss Control Incentive Award Programs, and Other Loss Control Ideas. The author's intent in presenting "Other Loss Control Ideas" is to encourage "loss control thinking" by stimulating the readers' abilities to expand upon the material presented and apply it to their indi-vidual situations.
There are no superfluous words: Each statement has depth, a boon to the reader with time constraints. In addition, there is an abundance of supplementary material, such as sample forms for the suggested programs, checklists, and critical information relating to OSHA compliance, federal and environmental laws.
The appendices are especially helpful in providing tools for monitoring loss control progress and listing resources which are essential adjuncts to an effective loss control program.
Any company whose operating costs include workers' compensation provisions can profit immeasurably from the information provided. Occupational health nurses with expanded responsibilities for employee safety and loss control programs will especially appreciate this concise handbook.
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